Village Board Meeting
August 11, 2022
6:00 p.m.
1. Call To Order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge Of Allegiance
4. Open Forum
Public Comment is subject to the public comment rules and procedures adopted by the
Village.
5. Reports
a. Board Reports
¡

Mayor

¡

Clerk

¡

Trustees

Background Of
Subject Matter

*

Type

Motion

6. Items To Be Removed From Consent Agenda
7. Consent Agenda (Omnibus Vote)
a. Village Board Minutes
i. Bid Opening Place Holder
&$&
Background Of
Subject Matter

*

Type

Ordinance

b. Finance Ordinance
i. Finance Ordinance #8
To be announced at the meeting.
Background Of
Subject Matter

*

Type

Motion

c. Purchase Orders
i. Total Of Purchase Orders

Subject Matter

Motion

Type

c. Purchase Orders
i. Total Of Purchase Orders
There are no purchase orders for this meeting.
Background Of
Subject Matter

*

Type

Motion

d. Total Of Purchase Orders And Finance Ordinance
To be announced at the meeting
Background Of
Subject Matter

*

Type

Motion

8. Unfinished Business
9. New Business
a. Appointment Of Committee Member
Board to consider a motion approving Mayor Gunter's appointment of Colleen
Seisser to the Environmental Improvement Committee
Background Of
Subject Matter

Ms. Seisser is employed by the Westmont Library as the
Assistant Director.

Type

Motion

b. Amendment To Class 8a Liquor License
Board to consider an ordinance amending Chapter 10, Section 10-36 of the
Westmont Code of Ordinances to amend the Class 8a liquor license classification
to allow a craft alcoholic beverage dispenser (a/k/a brewpub).
Background Of
Subject Matter

This amendment tracks the definition of a craft alcoholic
beverage dispenser which is found in the Zoning Ordinance. A
Class 8a liquor license allows a brewpub to sell alcoholic
beverages produced on-site for both on-site and off-site
consumption.

Additional
Background

It also allows for the on-site sale of all other alcoholic liquors not
produced on-site.

Recommendation

Approve. If approved, this would allow Whiskey Hill and other
brewpubs to operate in the Village.

Type

Ordinance

Documents:
SEC 10-36 CLASSIFICATION OF LICENSES.PDF

c. Award Of Bid Proposal - East Des Moines Water Main Improvement
Board to consider an ordinance awarding the bid proposal for the Des Moines
Water Main Improvement project and authorizing a contract consistent with the
accepted bid documents.
Background Of
Subject Matter

Four bids were accepted and totals are being tabulated by
Baxter & Woodman. The recommendation will be ready at the
time of the board meeting to be distributed.

Water Main Improvement project and authorizing a contract consistent with the
accepted bid documents.
Background Of
Subject Matter

Four bids were accepted and totals are being tabulated by
Baxter & Woodman. The recommendation will be ready at the
time of the board meeting to be distributed.

Type

Ordinance

Budgeted

Yes

d. Amendment To Chapter 78 Regarding Traffic Signs
Board to consider an ordinance amending various sections of Chapter 78 of the
Westmont Code of Ordinances to provide authority to the Police Chief to
designate stop and yield intersections, and where U-turn signs are required.
Background Of
Subject Matter

This amendment provides authority to the Police Chief, in
consultation with the Village Manager and the Village’s
consulting traffic engineer, to designate stop and yield
intersections, and to designate where U-turns are prohibited.

Additional
Background

The lengthy list of stop and yield intersections, and U-turn
prohibitions, will be removed from Chapter 78 and instead
maintained by the Village Clerk.

Recommendation

The Village Board will have final authority over such
designations in the event that the Police Chief and Village
Manager fail to agree.

Type

Ordinance

Documents:
SEC 78-7 CONFORMITY OF DEVICES TO STATE MANUAL.PDF

10. Miscellaneous
11. Executive Session
This Board may adjourn to closed session to discuss matters so permitted and may act
upon such matters upon returning to open session.
12. Adjourn
Note: Any person who has a disability requiring a reasonable accommodation to participate in the
meeting should contact the ADA Compliance Officer, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Monday through
Friday,Village of Westmont, Illinois, 60559; or telephone (630) 981-6210 voice, within a reasonable
time before the meeting.

Sec. 10-36. Classification of licenses.
Liquor licenses to be issued under this chapter shall be divided into the following classes:
(1) Class 1, which shall authorize the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors for consumption on
the licensed premises as well as allow for the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors in the
original package for off-premise consumption, where the principal business is that of a
restaurant having a guest seating capacity, including banquet facilities, of more than
200 persons.
(2) Class 2, which shall authorize the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors for consumption on
the licensed premises as well as allow for the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors in the
original package for off-premise consumption, where the principal business is that of a
restaurant having a guest seating capacity, including banquet facilities, of not less than
40 persons and not more than 200 persons.
(3) Class 3, which shall authorize the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors for consumption on
the licensed premises as well as allow for the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors in the
original package for off-premise consumption, where the principal business is that of a
restaurant with a service bar only.
(4) Class 4, which shall authorize the retail sale of wines and beers only, for consumption
on the licensed premises as well as allow for the retail sale of wines and beers in the
original package for off-premise consumption, where the principal business is that of a
restaurant.
(5) Class 5, which shall authorize the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors, only in the original
package and not for consumption on the premises, and only on premises having a
building with a minimum floor area of not less than 5,000 square feet. Additionally, the
licensee may conduct free tastings of all alcoholic liquors for consumption on the
licensed premises only. Tastings of any alcoholic liquor without compensation shall be
limited in quantity to one-quarter ounce of spirits, one ounce of wine, or two ounces of
beer. Consumers shall be limited three samples per day.
(6) Class 6, which shall authorize the retail sale of wines and beers only, in the original
package and not for consumption on the licensed premises, and only on premises
having a building with a minimum floor area of not less than 5,000 square feet.
(7) Class 7, which shall authorize the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors for consumption on
the licensed premises only, where the principal business is that of a hotel.
(8) Class 8, which shall authorize the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors for consumption on
the licensed premises only, with an occupant load of no more than 100 persons, and in
addition shall authorize the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors in the original package,
and not for consumption on the premises. Occupant load shall be determined by the
requirements of the Life Safety Code, 1976 edition, chapter 8, pertaining to places of
assembly.
(8)(A) Class 8(A), which shall authorize craft brewery taverns which allow the retail sale of
craft beer only for consumption on the licensed premises, and in addition shall
authorize the retail sale of craft beer only in approved packaging, and not for

consumption on the licensed premises. Class 8(A) liquor licenses shall be subject to the
following regulations and conditions:, as the principal business, the operation of a craft
alcoholic beverage dispenser, which is a craft alcoholic beverage manufacturer that
specializes in the retail sale of alcoholic beverages produced on-site, for either on-site
or off-site consumption, or for distribution to off-site accounts. This license class also
allows for the retail sale of all alcoholic liquors from other producers for consumption
on the licensed premises. Licensee is required to operate a restaurant on the premises
as an ancillary use to the craft alcoholic beverage dispenser use. Class 8(A) liquor
licenses shall be subject to the following regulations and conditions:
a.

The retail sale of craft alcoholic beverages for off-site consumption is limited to
the sale of craft alcoholic beverages produced on the licensed premises.

b.

Approved packaging for the retail sale of craft alcoholic beverages for off-site
consumption includes bottles, cans, growlers and kegs. Any other form of
packaging requires the advance written approval of the liquor commissioner and
shall comply with all applicable laws.

c.

Free tastings of craft beer manufactured on the licensed premises may be offered
in compliance with state and local laws.

d.

The manufacturing of craft beer shall comply with all applicable federal, state and
local laws.

Sec. 78-7. Conformity of devices to state manual.
All signs and signals shall be established by direction of the village board police chief, in consultation with the
village manager and the village’s consulting traffic engineer, and shall conform to the Illinois State Manual of
Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways. In the event that the police chief and village manager fail
to agree on the location or appropriateness of a sign or signal, the determination shall be made by the village
board.
(Code 1972, § 18-7)
State law reference(s)—Similar provisions, 625 ILCS 5/11-304.

Sec. 78-219. Stop intersections enumerated.
The police chief shall designate all stop intersections in the village pursuant to section 78-7. The village clerk shall
maintain a current list of all enumerated stop intersections. Stop signs shall be maintained on the appropriate
corner of each enumerated intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every vehicle approaching such stop sign
shall stop before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.

(a)

Southbound. In addition to stops required at other intersections in the village, the intersections of:
60th and Adams;
Adams and 55th;
Adams and 60th;
Adams and Burlington;
Adams and Dallas;
Adams and Des Moines;
Adams and Irving;
Adams and James;
Adams and Norfolk;
Adams and Ogden;
Adams and Richmond;
Apple Grove and 67th;
Ashford and Ainslie;
Blackhawk and Chicago;
Blackhawk and Chestnut;
Blackhawk and Naperville;
Blackhawk and Plaza;
Blackhawk and Traube;
Brookside and 63rd;
Buck and 58th;

Burr Oak and Plaza;
Cass and Burlington;
Champlaine and Independence;
Creekwood and Brookside;
Cumnor and Brookside;
Cumnor and 61st;
Deer Creek and 59th;
Des Moines and Washington;
Doe and 58th;
Fairfield Court and 59th Street;
Florence and 63rd;
Fountainhead and 60th;
Grant and 55th;
Grant and Burlington;
Grant and Dallas;
Grant and Des Moines;
Grant and Irving;
Grant and Naperville;
Grant and Norfolk;
Grant and Ogden;
Grant and Quincy;
Grant and Richmond;
Grant and Traube;
Grason and 61st;
Hampton and Carlisle;
Heath at 59th Street;
Heath and 60th;
Honeywood and Beechwood;
Hudson and Burlington;
Hudson and Dallas;
Hudson and Des Moines;
Hudson and Irving;
Jameson and Wexford;
Liberty and 41st;
Liberty and Ogden;

Lincoln and 40th;
Lincoln and 55th;
Lincoln and Burlington;
Lincoln and Dallas;
Lincoln and Des Moines;
Lincoln and Irving;
Lincoln and Naperville;
Lincoln and Norfolk;
Lincoln and Ogden;
Linden and 55th;
Linden and 56th;
Linden and Des Moines;
Linden and Dallas;
Megan Court and 59th Street;
Norfolk and Linden;
Oak and 55th;
Oak and 56th;
Oak and Des Moines;
Oak and Richmond;
Oakwood and Baltimore;
Oakwood and Blackhawk;
Oakwood and Independence;
Oakwood and Philadelphia;
Oakwood and Revere;
Oakwood Ct. and Oakwood Dr.;
Orchard Gate and 67th;
Park and 55th;
Park and Burlington;
Park and Chicago;
Park and Dallas;
Park and Des Moines;
Park and Irving;
Park and Naperville;
Park and Ogden;
Park and Traube;

Pasquinelli and Oakmont;
Raintree and 58th;
Richmond and 55th;
Richmond and 59th;
Richmond and 63rd;
Richmond and Chicago;
Richmond and Elm;
Richmond and Lincoln;
Richmond at Naperville;
Richmond and Park;
Richmond at Traube;
Richmond and 59th Street;
Ridge and 65th;
Roslyn and Burlington;
Roslyn and Naperville;
Vandustrial and 63rd;
Warwick and 55th;
Warwick and 56th;
Warwick and Des Moines;
Warwick and Melrose;
Warwick and Naperville;
Warwick and Norfolk;
Warwick and Traube;
Washington and 55th;
Washington and Burlington;
Washington and Dallas;
Washington and Irving;
Washington and Naperville;
Washington and Ogden;
Washington and Traube;
West End and Burlington;
Westmont and Ogden;
Wexford and Ashford;
Wexford and Rumsey;
William and 65th;

Williams and Arbor;
Williams and Burlington;
Williams and 61st Street;
Williamsburg and Oakwood;
Willow and Willow;
Willow Lane and 65th;
Wilmette and 55th;
Wilmette and 56th;
Wilmette and 59th Street;
Wilmette and Chicago;
Wilmette and Des Moines;
Wilmette and Naperville;
Wilmette and Norfolk;
Wilmette and Richmond;
Wilmette and Traube;
shall be designated as stop intersections for southbound traffic. Stop signs shall be maintained on the northwest
corner of each intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every southbound vehicle approaching such stop signs
shall stop before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.
(b)

Northbound. In addition to stops required at other intersections in the village, the intersections of:
59th and Adams;
59th and Clubhouse;
Adams and Dallas;
Adams and Des Moines;
Adams and Irving;
Adams and James;
Adams and Naperville;
Adams and Norfolk;
Adams and Richmond;
Ashford and 60th;
Ashford and Ainslie;
Barry and James;
Benninford and Ashford;
Blackhawk and Chestnut;
Blackhawk and Naperville;
Blackhawk and Plaza;

Blackhawk and Traube;
Buck and 58th;
Burr Oak and Chestnut;
Buttonwood and Brookside;
Carlisle and 60th;
Connamara and 63rd;
Cumnor and 59th;
Cumnor and 61st;
Cumnor and Naperville;
Des Moines and Washington;
Doe and 58th;
Florence and Brookside;
Garrett and 60th;
Grant and Dallas;
Grant and Des Moines;
Grant and Irving;
Grant and Naperville;
Grant and Norfolk;
Grant and Ogden;
Grant and Quincy;
Grant and Richmond;
Grant and Traube;
Hampton and Carlisle;
Heath at 59th Street;
Heath and 60th;
Honeywood and Fernwood;
Hudson and Dallas;
Hudson and Des Moines;
Hudson and Irving;
Hudson and Naperville;
Jameson and Deming;
Jameson and Wexford;
Liberty and 41st;
Lincoln and 40th;
Lincoln and Dallas;

Lincoln and Des Moines;
Lincoln and Irving;
Lincoln and Naperville;
Lincoln and Norfolk;
Linden and 55th;
Linden and Chicago;
Linden and Dallas;
Linden and Richmond;
Lindley and 55th;
Longford and Deming;
Norfolk and Linden;
Oak and 55th;
Oak and 56th;
Oak and Des Moines;
Oak and Richmond;
Oakwood and 35th;
Oakwood and Baltimore;
Oakwood and Blackhawk;
Oakwood and Philadelphia;
Oakwood and Revere;
Park and 55th;
Park and Chicago;
Park and Dallas;
Park and Des Moines;
Park and Irving;
Park and Naperville;
Park and Ogden;
Park and Traube;
Pasquinelli and 35th;
Pasquinelli and Oakmont;
Quincy and Adams;
Quincy and Hudson;
Quincy and Lincoln;
Quincy and Park;
Quincy and Washington;

Raintree and 58th;
Richmond and 59th;
Richmond and 59th Street;
Richmond and 63rd;
Richmond and Elm;
Richmond and Lincoln;
Richmond and Park;
Ridge and 65th;
Roslyn and Ogden;
Roslyn and Naperville;
Schramm and 65th;
Shannon Lake and 59th;
Timber Ridge and 59th;
Vandustrial and 61st;
Virginia and 63rd;
Virginia and 65th;
Warwick and 55th;
Warwick and Chicago;
Warwick and Melrose;
Warwick and Naperville;
Warwick and Norfolk;
Warwick and Traube;
Washington and 55th;
Washington and Dallas;
Washington and Irving;
Washington and Naperville;
Washington and Traube;
West End and Naperville;
Westmont Drive and Plaza;
Wexford and Rumsey;
William and 65th;
Williams and 59th;
Williams at 61st;
Williams and Arbor;
Williams and Naperville;

Williamsburg and Oakwood;
Williamsport and Williams;
Willow and Pier;
Willow Lane at 65th;
Wilmette and 55th;
Wilmette and 56th;
Wilmette and Des Moines;
Wilmette and Naperville;
Wilmette and Norfolk;
Wilmette and Ogden;
Wilmette and Quincy;
Wilmette and Richmond;
Wilmette and Traube;
Wilmette and 59th Street;
shall be designated as stop intersections for northbound traffic. Stop signs shall be maintained on the southeast
corner of each intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every northbound vehicle approaching such stop signs
shall stop before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.
(c)

Eastbound. In addition to stops required at other intersections in the village, the intersections of:
39th and Cass;
40th and Cass;
40th and Lincoln;
41st and Cass;
41st and Liberty;
55th and Cass;
56th and Cass;
56th and Wilmette;
57th and Adams;
57th and Cass;
58th and Cass;
58th and Raintree;
58th and Western;
58th and Western Avenue;
59th and Williams;
60th and Cumnor;
60th and Williams;

60th and Wilmette;
61st and Cass;
61st and Bentley;
61st and Western;
61st and Williams;
64th and Richmond;
65th and Ridge;
65th and Virginia;
65th and William;
Arbor and William;
Arlington and Oakwood;
Ashford and Ridge;
Beechwood and Brookside;
Blackhawk and Oakwood;
Brookside and Cumnor;
Cass and Burlington;
Cass and Dallas;
Cass and Des Moines;
Cass and Irving;
Cass and Norfolk;
Cass and Quincy;
Cass and Richmond;
Chestnut and Blackhawk;
Chicago and Grant;
Chicago and Park;
Chicago and Washington;
Cove and Williams;
Crab Tree and Orchard Gate;
Dallas and Lincoln;
Dallas and Linden;
Deming and Richmond;
Des Moines and Grant;
Des Moines and Lincoln;
Des Moines and Oak;
Des Moines and Park;

Des Moines and Wilmette;
Elm and Des Moines;
Elm and Quincy;
Fernwood and Brookside;
Grant and Dallas;
Grant and Norfolk;
Grant and Richmond;
Grant and Traube;
Hampton and Carlisle;
Hidden View and Wilmette;
Indian Trail and Cass;
Irving and Adams;
Irving and Grant;
Irving and Linden;
Irving and Park;
Irving and Warwick;
Irving and Washington;
Irving and Wilmette;
James and Cass;
Kristen and Western;
Kristin and Western;
Lincoln and Irving;
Lincoln and Richmond;
Melrose and Warwick;
Melrose and Wilmette;
Monticello and Oakwood;
Naperville and Blackhawk;
Naperville and Richmond;
Naperville and Wilmette;
Norfolk and Adams;
Norfolk and Lincoln;
Norfolk and Linden;
Oakmont and Illinois Route 83;
Oakmont and Pasquinelli;
Oliver and Brookside;

Park and Traube;
Philadelphia and Oakwood;
Pier and Willow;
Plaza and Blackhawk;
Plaza and Westmont Drive;
Richmond and Adams;
Richmond and Elm;
Richmond and Hudson;
Richmond and Washington;
Richmond and Wilmette;
Robinson and Adams;
Rumsey and Wexford;
Scott and Wilmette;
Tracey and Williams;
Traube and Blackhawk;
Traube and Cass;
Traube and Richmond;
Traube and Warwick;
Traube and Wilmette;
Warwick and Naperville;
Washington and Traube;
Washington and Willard;
Wesley and William;
Wexford and Jameson;
Whipple and William;
Willow and Cass;
Wilmette and Norfolk;
shall be designated as stop intersections for eastbound traffic. Stop signs shall be maintained on the southwest
corner of each intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every eastbound vehicle approaching such stop signs
shall stop before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.
(d)

Westbound. In addition to stops required at other intersections in the village, the intersections of:
39th and Grant;
40th and Lincoln;
41st and Liberty;
56th and Cass;

56th and Wilmette;
57th and Wilmette;
58th and Cass;
58th and Fairview;
58th and Raintree;
59th and Williams;
60th and Cass;
60th and Cumnor;
60th and Williams;
61st and Fairview;
61st and Richmond;
64th and Ridge;
61st and Western;
61st and Williams;
65th and Fairview;
65th and Ridge;
65th and Virginia;
65th and Willow Lane;
Ainslie and Ashford;
Ashford and Ridge;
Baltimore and Oakwood;
Beechwood and Brookside;
Benninford and Cass;
Brookside and Cumnor;
Brookside and Fairview;
Cass and Burlington;
Cass and Dallas;
Cass and Des Moines;
Cass and Irving;
Cass and Norfolk;
Cass and Quincy;
Cass and Richmond;
Chapel Hill and Cass;
Chestnut and Cass;
Chicago and Park;

Chicago and Washington;
Crab Tree and Orchard Gate;
Dallas and Lincoln;
Dallas and Linden;
Des Moines and Grant;
Des Moines and Lincoln;
Des Moines and Oak;
Des Moines and Park;
Des Moines and Wilmette;
Elwood and Brookside;
Fairmont and Fairview;
Falcon and Cass;
Fernwood and Brookside;
Fernwood and Buttonwood;
Grant and Dallas;
Grant and Norfolk;
Grant and Richmond;
Grant and Traube;
Independence and Oakwood;
Irving and Adams;
Irving and Grant;
Irving and Lincoln;
Irving and Linden;
Irving and Park;
Irving and Warwick;
Irving and Washington;
Irving and Williams;
Kacie and Ridge;
Lincoln and Irving;
Lincoln and Richmond;
Melrose and Cass;
Melrose and Warwick;
Memory and William;
Monticello and Franklin;
Morning Glory and Cumnor;

Naperville and Blackhawk;
Naperville and Chicago;
Naperville and Wilmette;
Norfolk and Adams;
Norfolk and Lincoln;
Norfolk and Linden;
Norfolk and Washington;
Oakmont and Pasquinelli;
Oliver and Brookside;
Park and Traube;
Park and Willard;
Pier and Cass;
Pier and Cass E.;
Plaza and Blackhawk;
Plaza and Cass;
Plaza and Westmont Drive;
Revere and Oakwood;
Richmond and Adams;
Richmond and Hudson;
Richmond and Washington;
Richmond and Wilmette;
Richmond St. and Richmond Av.;
Rosewood and Wilmette;
Rumsey and Ashford;
Traube and Blackhawk;
Traube and Warwick;
Traube and Wilmette;
Warwick and Naperville;
Washington and Traube;
Washington and Washington;
Williams and Dallas;
Williams and Des Moines;
Williams and Richmond;
Willow and Willow;
Wilmette and Irving;

Wilmette and Norfolk;
shall be designated as stop intersections for westbound traffic. Stop signs shall be maintained on the northeast
corner of each intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every westbound vehicle approaching such stop signs
shall stop before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.
(Code 1972, § 18-49; Ord. No. 92-34, § 18-49, 9-8-1992; Ord. No. 92-48, § 18-49, 9-21-1992; Ord. No. 93-25, § 1849, 5-3-1993; Ord. No. 94-33, § 2, 5-16-1994; Ord. No. 94-73, § 1, 11-7-1994; Ord. No. 97-111, § 1, 12-15-1997;
Ord. No. 98-50, §§ 1—3, 5-18-1998; Ord. No. 02-70, § 1, 7-1-2002; Ord. No. 02-125, § 1, 12-16-2002; Ord. No. 02126, § 1, 12-16-2002; Ord. No. 03-46, § 1, 4-7-2003; Ord. No. 03-47, § 1, 4-7-2003; Ord. No. 03-48, § 1, 4-7-2003;
Ord. No. 04-181, §§ 1—8, 9-7-2004; Ord. No. 04-224, § 1, 11-15-2004; Ord. No. 10-141, § 1, 9-7-2010)

Sec. 78-226. Yield intersections enumerated.
The police chief shall designate all yield intersections in the village pursuant to section 78-7. The village clerk shall
maintain a current list of all enumerated yield intersections. Yield signs shall be maintained on the appropriate
corner of each enumerated intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every vehicle approaching such yield sign
shall yield before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.

(a)

Southbound. In addition to yields required at other intersections in the village, the intersections of:
Fordham and Longford;
Jameson and Fordman;
White Birch and Indian Boundary;

shall be designated as yield intersections for southbound traffic. Yield signs shall be maintained on the northwest
corner of each intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every southbound vehicle approaching such yield signs
shall yield before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.
(b)

Northbound. In addition to yields required at other intersections in the village, the intersections of:
Champlaine and Baltimore;
Hamilton and Revere;
Richmond and Kristin St.;
Ryan and 56th;
Wesley Ct. and Wesley Ln.;
White Birch and Prairie;

shall be designated as yield intersections for northbound traffic. Yield signs shall be maintained on the southeast
corner of each intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every southbound vehicle approaching such yield signs
shall yield before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.
(c)

Eastbound. In addition to yields required at other intersections in the village, the intersections of:
Ainslie and Wexford;
Bay Court and Virginia;

Champlaine Ct. and Champlaine Ave.;
Doe and Buck;
Fordham and Longford;
Heath and Jameson;
Ivy and Virginia;
Jamestown and Oakwood;
Nelson and Virginia;
Parkway and Washington;
shall be designated as yield intersections for eastbound traffic. Yield signs shall be maintained on the southwest
corner of each intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every southbound vehicle approaching such yield signs
shall yield before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.
(d)

Westbound. In addition to yields required at other intersections in the village, the intersections of:
56th Pl. and Adams;
56th St. and Adams;
Birchwood and Richmond;
Dallas and Wilmette;
Indian Trail and Indian Boundary;
Jamestown and Oakwood;
Parkway and Liberty;

shall be designated as yield intersections for westbound traffic. Yield signs shall be maintained on the northeast
corner of each intersection, and thereupon, the driver of every southbound vehicle approaching such yield signs
shall yield before entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection before entering the intersection,
except when directed to proceed by a police officer.
(Ord. No. 04-182, § 1, 9-7-2004; Ord. No. 04-224, §§ 2, 3, 11-15-2004)

Sec. 78-252. Required position and method of turning.
(a)

The driver of a vehicle intending to turn at an intersection shall do so as follows:
(1)

Both the approach for a right turn and a right turn shall be made as close as practical to the right-hand
curb or edge of the roadway.

(2)

The driver of a vehicle intending to turn left at any intersection shall approach the intersection in the
extreme left-hand lane lawfully available to traffic moving in the direction of travel of such vehicle, and
after entering the intersection, the left turn shall be made so as to leave the intersection in a lane
lawfully available to traffic moving in such direction upon the roadway being entered. Whenever
practicable the left turn shall be made in that portion of the intersection to the left of the center of the
intersection.

(3)

Pursuant to section 78-7, The village board the police chief may cause official traffic control devices to
be placed within or adjacent to intersections and thereby require and direct that a different course
from that specified in this section be traveled by vehicles turning at an intersection, and when such
devices are so placed no driver of a vehicle shall turn a vehicle at an intersection other than as directed
and required by such devices.

(b)

(c)

Two-way left turn lanes. Where a special lane for making left turns by drivers proceeding in opposite
directions has been indicated by official traffic control devices:
(1)

A left turn shall not be made from any other lane.

(2)

A vehicle shall not be driven in the lane except when preparing for or making a left turn from or into
the roadway or when preparing for or making a U-turn when otherwise permitted by law.

When a motor vehicle and a mass transit bus are traveling in the same direction on the same multilaned
highway, street or road, the operator of the motor vehicle overtaking such bus, which is stopped at an
intersection on the right side of the roadway to receive or discharge passengers, shall pass to the left of the
bus at a safe distance and shall not turn to the right in front of the bus at that intersection.

(Code 1972, § 18-58)
State law reference(s)—Similar provisions, 625 ILCS 5/11-801.

Sec. 78-255. U-turns.
(a)

It shall be unlawful for the operator of any vehicle to turn such vehicle so as to proceed in the opposite
direction unless such movement can be made in safety and without backing into traffic or otherwise
interfering with traffic.

(b)

It shall be unlawful for the operator of any vehicle to make a U-turn at any place where such turns are
prohibited by ordinance order of the police chief pursuant to section 78-7, and such prohibition is indicated
by appropriate signs. . The village clerk shall maintain a current list of all areas where U-turns are prohibited.
U-turns are prohibited in the following places:
Cass Avenue, from Dallas Street to Naperville Road.
Burlington Street, from Lincoln to Cass Avenue.
Quincy Street, from Lincoln to Cass Avenue.

(Code 1972, § 18-61)
State law reference(s)—Authority of village to regulate turns, 625 ILCS 5/11-208(a)(9).

Sec. 78-301. Signs required.
Pursuant to section 78-7, The the chief of police shall cause signs to be posted in all areas where parking is
limited or prohibited indicating such limitations or prohibitions.
(Code 1972, § 18-89)

